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Brazilian President Jose Sarney arrived in Buenos Aires July 15 for a 72-hour official visit, marking
another phase in economic integration between the two nations. Within hours of his arrival, Sarney
and Argentine colleague Raul Alfonsin had signed the first of 20 protocols to be completed during
the next days. At their first meeting, the two presidents signed preliminaries for an ambitious
cultural cooperation program, including, among other things, collaboration in the film industry,
literary research and criticism, and book publishing. For the news media, the topic of greatest
interest to be developed during Sarney's visit is an agreement to create a common currency to
faciliate bilateral trade. According to Argentine news agency DYN, the currency will likely be called
the "gaucho." Alfonsin suggested the name for the currency, and Sarney reportedly is agreeable.
[Earlier press reports indicated the currency might be labled the "umab." For details on this, and the
value of the projected fund of the common currency, see "Argentine & Brazilian Presidents Meet to
Discuss Issue of Special Currency," Chronicle 07/14/87.) The economic integration program between
the two neighboring countries began in November 1985, when Sarney and Alfonsin met for the time
at the Iguacu Falls (Foz de Iguacu), located on the northern tip of Argentina's border with Brazil. The
two heads of state met to inaugurate the international "Tancredo Neves" bridge. Another important
feature of the binational summit is the signing of one or more protocols for collaboration in nuclear
energy development. On July 16, Alfonsin will accompany Sarney on a visit to the secret nuclear
laboratory Pipcaniyeu, Rio Negro province, some 60 km. southest of the resort town, Bariloche.
The signing of cooperation agreement protocols is also expected in the areas of agricultural trade,
and collaboration in the development of both nations' auto industries, and hydroelectric power
generation. (Basic data from Argentine news agency, DYN, 07/14/87, 07/15/87)
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